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Arts and entertainment 
The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Thursday October 15, 1981-'.11 

Electronic music disconcerting 
A fit match wa made between the 

etIigmalic Electronic Music Studio 
presentation and Tuesday night 's eerie 
combination of fog and rain, 

The musical experience at Clapp 
Re<:ital Hall was not the typical one. 
!.lve musicians did not fill the stage : 
IDslead only a sound ystem accom· 
"nied by an operator appeared, 
Unfortunately, there IS little obJec-

Music 
like you were watching a horror movle 
with good sound effects, The major dis-
Unction among these works was that 
"These Pieces Are Broken" was by far 
the most violent work. Except for Paul 
Wieneke, all of these composers are VI 
students, 

tive criteria with which to judge the THE MOST successful piece was 
of contemporary electronic "Silent Dreams Against Silver Lin-

music. From the subjective viewpoint ings" by UI student Charles J . 
lken, the cannot be Hollister. Hollister used the electronic 

as enjoyable - some were medium to create the only all-
intriguing and others quite dull. encompassing experience of the even-

The first piece was entlUed "Involu- ing, First, the total darkness of the hall 
I\Ons" by Steve Rogic. Sadly, at least was gripping and soon one was also en-
lor this listener. "The Lime Wants To veloped in sound . The piece controlled 

'r Be Heard" by William Park, "These the listener: there was no opportunity 
Pieces are Broken" by Douglas Fulton for mind-wandering or yawning as dur-
alld "Attend" by Paul Wieneke might ing some of the other works . After the 
1$ well have had the ame title as listener was hooked, the intenSity and 
!IOgic's work. The only things that pitch of a wide sound lifted you. The 

because the dreamer seems to be 
floating between the two. 

"SNIPES IN BARS" by UI student 
John Cerreta was the most tonal piece 
of the evening. It began with the social 
chatter of a large group of people , with 
the chatter eventually overcome by the 
erotic beat of a rock band . This section 
bottomed out inlo emptiness, which 
was soon replaced by a kinky, disco 
sound. When that was washed away, a 
saxophone entered and was followed by 
more chatter and finally by a '60s rock 
sound. The rock was punched with sax-
ophone notes and the punching even-
tually became a sax solo. 

The snipe is a marsh bird which is 
highly valued as game. The mix of ti-
tle. social chatter and distorted band 
music leads one to think the work was 

sort of symbolization of the at-
mosphere or purpose of the ba r scene. 
Whatev'er ' the symbolization, it was 
more comfortable to listen to this piece 
than to any other at the concert. 

tegrated a text by Richard Herbert 
Howe into- the work which added a 
great deal of intrigue to the sound ex-
perience. Single words - there, this , 
where, that, why - came at the 
audience from all directions and 
became linked into fragments which 
seeped words from Christianity. 

Linda Bourassa, a former Ul film 
major, produced "Tree Beasts." The 
work was interesting for the rhythm 
which drove throughout, even when it 
was not actually audible. 

The First ExtraViganzl 

in the River City of IOWIII 
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StJ't4'ta 
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at the 
Wheelroom, Iowa Memorial Union 

8:30 pm 

also featuring 
dancing - singing 

international menu 

351-0323 

[

equid be derived from the pieces were lifting could be likened to that 

Ambition and discipline are surely 
part of the electronic music work of 
the composers. Perhaps in the future 
the composers could extend these 
qualities into producing more thorough 
program notes aimed at helping 
listeners comprehend what it is the 
musicians are attempting. No rule says 
sound should not be an entirely subjec-
tive experience. However, because 
there is little or no criteria with which 
to judge such music, the electronic 
music composer might well take the 
challenge of publicly setting out his 
own goals in a work and thereby 
enhance the sound experience and ap-
precia tion of listeners. . 
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a'leeling of foreboding and the realiza- sometimes experienced when awaken- WILLIAM DEFOTIS' work, "Poem 
hon that they were entangled experi- ,ing from a dream and not knowing if After." was not promising as it began. 
menls in sound You ended up feeling the dream or the awakening is real However, DeFotis masterfully in-

· [Social list shows this year's 

[ins and outs of Washington 
[

' WASHINGTON (uPI \ - Henry Kissinger is still I 

'

in. but Jean Harris is out. according to the 1982 Books 
Green Book. which this year for the first time in-
forms Washington society how to address a woman L-_______________ --1 

[

Supreme Court j us lice 

The $38. 414-page. green-eovered social list of 
Washington reflects many changes in residential 
Washington as well as the obvious changes that come 

.. Madame Justice." The acceptable letter saluta-
tions are "My dear Madame Justice" or "My dear 
Justice O'Connor," and on envelopes, "Justice 
O'Connor. " 

[

with a new administration. 
Another addition this year is a page on the vice 

The Jimmy Carters, who no longer live in president and his staff. 
Washington. are out. A couple of new residents 
named Ronald and ancy Reagan are very much in. "The position increases in importance each year 

and we have many calls requesting this informa-
tion," explained publisher Jean Shaw Murray. 

[ 

Most Carter admimstration officials are out. 
Whether or not th y left Wa hington. Former press 
secretary Jody Powell is out, although he still lives 
in Washington. 

Former Secretary of State Kissinger maintains a 
borne in Washington and remains in . 

Harris no longer lives in the area. The former head 
of the exclusive Madeira girls' school is in prison for 
(he murder of Scarsdale Diet doctor Herman Tar-

SOME OF THE other changes in the book. were 

Failure to be listed does not necessarily reflect 
disfavor in Washington society, although people who 
have had "messy divorces" fiM themselves omitted 
in the next printing. 

AMONG CRITERIA considered for inclusion in 
the book, which has been published every October 
for 52 years, are residency in Washington, or 
separation, answering a questionnaire in time and, 
of course, being alive. 

dictaled by Reagan. who commissiolled all bis top Murray said this year's edition has about 700 new 
people at the White House, enabling them to carry listings - several dozen more than last year -
the lifetime title of "the Honorable" - something because of the new administration. The number ex-
Carter did not do . eluded also was larl1;er, for the same reason. 

Editor irginia Depew noted that this year's edi- Robert Strauss, who held many posts during the 
lion includes a new paragraph in the protocol section Carter years, still is in because, Depew said, "he 
- how to address a woman associate justice of the Jives in WaShington." 
Supreme Court - because of Sandra O'Connor's ap- So is Sen. Harrison Williams, who has ,been con-

!\ccording to the book. it is proper to address pulsion has not yet been acted on by the Senate. I 
pointment. victed in the Abscam scandal but whose possible ex-

O'Connor in person as "Ju tice O'Connor" or "He is still a silting senCltor," Depew said, 
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